
Rt. 12, Frederick, Ad. 21701 

3/2/76  

Br. Osne F. Wilson 
Information end Yritaw Coordinator 

CIA 
Washington, D.C. 20505 

Dear Mr. Wilson, 

Thanks for your two lotters of yesterday an the enclosur
es, the Bain* affida-

vits and the list of reloamed material. 

Enclosed is oy check for $146 for all the dooumente in
 the list. If'there are 

duplications I'd still prefer this all and all at ono*. 

A skimming of the subject listings of the list dace not i
ndicate any dug-illa-

tion of my earlier requests. It I am wrong on this please
 let me know and I will 

eitbdraa any such request. 

If the Agency has prepared a listing of this or this and 
earlier material by 

subject I would like a copy. On anything like this, if it
 does not violate politer. 

you can assume I will pay the copying costa as soon as I 
as informed of than. 

I have been moaning to write you about several other matt
ers. 

It has been quite a few months since the Archives and I b
oth asked about the 

withholding of documents, including Warren Comaiasion tra
nscripts. By pppeal hap been 

ignored. `ache time for appeal on this and the other matte
rs expired January 16. There-

after I wrote to ask the Agency's intentions because I wo
uld, as I would think the 

doom would prefer also, like to avoid unnecessary litig
ation with all the ramifications. 

With these long delays, sometimes without even acknowled
onents, I felt compelled to 

file for the transcripts. That is C.4.75-1448. It has bee
n assigned to Judge Robinson, 

I think. 

With regard to the other matters an appeal, as you know I
 could have filed the 

day after the 16th of January. Instead I wrote you *eking
 what thenigeney intends. If 

you are going to continue not to act then I'll go ahead and file in court. I would hope 

that at some point soceone in a position of responsibility stops to think of what this 

can and I am without any doubt will ladkao I was as forthright as I felt I could be with 

Ahr.  Wainer 1/3/75. Within the Agener, as 	be able to prove, there was lees forthe 

rightnesaeithblae When I told /pLa I have copies of Agency files on me from countless 

files and nomeroun sources I was bompletely truthful, as I as now in telling you that I 

do ant that you did not provide them. I can specify and if it is necessary I will specify 

in court Agency files on me in addition to those I have that have not been provided. As 

I tali Ar. Warner in addition to what I have there are other areas when I as positive 

and where while less than certain I am oonfident of what I'll be able to prove. This 

croons over into Inlet I think =able called the operational, not sorely an interest 

that I regard as both improper and illegal. ny a copy of this I will be asking AY lam-

yer to ymnpmexe prepare for court if I have not heard eonething meaningf
ul within a 

reasonable tine, probably shortly after the middle of the
 month. While I would hope that 

any agency of government would always have the rightful 
interest of citizens in mind, 

in this case I strongly suggest that the CIA should more 
carefully consider where its 

own lie. This is not a sleeping dog. I think it will bite
. 

I have en interest in the ones of Frank Olson. The family
 released copies of the 

documents it was given at a time when I could not at cad 
their conference. I would line 

to obtain a copy of these documents. If you would prefer 
that I pay in advance I will. 

I assure you I Will OW if it will save you time just to 
send them. If I knew the num-

ber of pages I would include it in the enclosed check. 



Thar. is soother matter that is oultifeoeted sad on whit* the missy hot 
apply in all aspects, so I'll spell ay interest and request oat. It centers around 
a book called Assignment Juliana* bps Hugh McDonald, ghostsd by Geoffrey Nome. It 
has the CIA involved in the JFK assassination and it is a false from beginning to end. 
I ?mewl* that foramina satters um be imams. 

I would like to ba in a position to do more to nullify this faksa. 
Nolemald anuses the piston,* released to Namara lansteirwal4 to rats the Claim 

that it is a picture of one Saul. a erefesedenel noes oein and CIA contrast enployee• 
fensterwsld did not ask for all the relevant pictures. the other half of that Warr 
Commission/Ile includes other piotorma show* for idontifiection purposes. I would like 
prints of all of thaw. (Ia ay view the Agway erred badly in the bandliag of that 
business of these pictures. It their is any miditional information that can he auxliod 
on than I would like. Not what would be regarded as satirist, like where they were taken 
from and by whom. basides,'I think I know, bet as interest does not gels that direction.) 

McDonald claims to have been a CIA contract employee and thus to hat* knowa the 
late Kura = Kimsey and through bin. this "Saul." 4* also elaime to halm net QUO "Trait" 
because this Troit end Saul were together in Guatemala an the Maya Pig, preporaticas. 
Norther veraions of Saul's !confessable' - end there are at least two identity Troit's 
alleged principals and 	as agorae dolehrimeohildt. 

If you came maim or deny that $ODonald was ever an Agency employee of any 
kind I would like to know. If you decline I will not press it. McDonald also emcee to 
have a) bees askod to make the /retool.* Gary Favors flight and to have refused and b) 
to have been part of an Agway °politica in which be penetrated a gone warfare boss 
on a Blaak Sea Island. 

I never Imes Kimsey but I know several of his friends. I know be did not retire 
from the Agency and that you do not have to respond on the conditions of hie departure. 
Etta friends tell no he remained loyal to the Agency after his separation. They *1mM:re 
no to understand that McDonald in effect stole work Kimsey did when he was an Agency 
empluppo when that work night have been Agency property. I au aware of Kimsey's sub-
soquent employmont by SeourityAssocdates in Washington and of a Temas promotion loot 
year by Security Asivelates International (Dallas and houston) that Boomed to be a 
shill for the MODovel4 book bat could have had other pri ncipals. they claimed to haw 
"solved" the XIX ase&eaPistion, too. 

Pay purpose, as I think you oan underatand, is debonaing. Whothar or not I will 
write on this I do not know, but I do make speeches and questions are askod. The next will be in less thee two 'oaks.. So) if there is any ieformation You can let oe have I 
would apromodate it. I 	cobtest a negative decision but I hope it sill not be autoome.c and that some 	given to it. 

Sincerely, 

harold Weisberg 


